Abstract-This work analizes the effect of inductive and capacitive coupling from the injecting circuit to the detecting circuit in resistive field surveys. Experimental results demonstrate that if a square waveform is injected into the soil and synchronous sampling is used to sample the flat zone of the detected voltage, then the interference is greatly reduced. Furthermore, square waveforms are easier to generate than sinusoidal waveforms, so that they offer a new approach to subsurface resistivity measurements.
In all electrical surveys, electromagnetic induction between current and voltage cables must be avoided. This is easily achieved by using dipole-dipole arrays [2] , but it is interesting to devise a method able to reduce this interference independently of the electrode configuration.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT

I. INTRODUCTION.
The detection of buried structures from the surface without drilling the soil is of interest in archaeology and in other situations such as detection of water and contaminants from leaking underground pipes. There are several techniques that can be applied in these cases: Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR), Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR), etc. Our work is centered in geoelectrical prospecting methods, which consist on injecting current to the soil with a pair of electrodes and detecting the drop in voltage with another pair of electrodes.
The parameter that provides the information of the buried structure (anomaly) is the apparent resistivity p, which is given by p, = kAV / I [l], where AV is the detected potential, I is the injected current and k is a geometric factor, which depends on the configuration of the electrode array. It is important to recognize that any possible error in the measured voltage will affect p, and can hinder the detection of the anomaly. Some error sources are the position of the electrodes, telluric noise (which has its main influence in dc measurements) and the electromagnetic coupling
In electrical impedance measurement we inject a current (frequency fs) and detect a drop in voltage whose amplitude is modulated by the impedance sensed. Modulation produces an upward translation of the message spectrum. Demodulation, therefore, implies a downward frequency translation in order to recover the message from the modulated wave.
A common demodulation technique providing a good signal to noise ratio is homodyne detection. This method can be applied to impedance measurement as shown in Fig. 1 In a resistive medium, Cp,y = 0 , then V, ( t ) = V,V, . 
If
there is an interfering signal n(t) = A V i cos(2nfi t + Oi ) , having the same frequency than the carrier, typically capacitively or inductively coupled, then the demodulated signal in a resistive medium is
If the phase angle Cpi of the interference is 90E then the message will be recovered without any error because homodyne detection is phase sensitive. But whenever Gi # 90" there will be a measurement error. In principle, the larger the frequency of the injected current, the larger will the interference be, because both inductive and capacitive interference increase with frequency. In extreme cases the detector can even saturate because of the interference.
Impedance measurement by synchronous sampling (Fig. 2 ) is another phase-sensitive amplitude demodulation technique [3] . If d(t) is sampled at t= nT, n integer, T being the period of the sinusoidal waveform, (that is, if the signal is sampled at its maximal value), then the detected signal will be
It can be seen that the measurement erroir also depends on the phase angle $ i of the interference. But here this drawback can be avoided by injecting a square waveform to the soil instead of a sinusclidal waveform [4] . In this case the detected signal is sampled at a zero-slope point, thus avoiding the stray current coupling from the injecting circuit to the measuring circuit ("transformer effect"). Therefore, this allows us to measure at a frequency high enough in order for electrode impedance to be relatively low.
This interference is particularly troublesome in subsurface resistivity measurements because of the physical dimensions and arrangement of the circuits. These measurements derive from geoelectrical prospection techniques and can help in detecting shallow anomalies buried into the soil. There are two main coupling mechanisms: capacitive coupling and inductive coupling [5] . Capacitive coupling results in a voltage change due to electrical leakage or Inductive coupling appears when the injecting circuit and the detecting circuit behave like the primary and secondary windings of an ordinary electrical transformer. The primary circuit induces a current in the secondary circuit, which alters the desired detected signal. Stray coupling is shown in Fig. 4 . If dc currents are used, then there is not capacitive nor inductive coupling. But another important problem arises: the polarization potentials generated at the contact between a metallic conductor (the electrode) and an electrolytic conductor (the moist ground). These polarization potentials are dc voltages that affect the measured voltage difference.
Ill. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to quantify the interference in a field survey, we have made some measurements in a typical soil of our Campus. The electrode array was arranged as shown in Fig. 5 . The injecting and detecting cables were arranged in a triangular geometry parallel to the ground surface. The transmitter and the receiver were placed in a vertex (TD) of this triangle, in front of the electrode array. The generator was an HP3245A and the detector was a fully differential synchronous demodulator, based on synchronous sampling [6] . The four electrodes were made from stainless steel, 20 cm in length and 1 cm in diameter. They were inserted several centimeters into the ground to ensure a good electrical contact. Connecting wires were 1 mm in diameter and had plastic insulation, which avoided any posible leakage current to the ground. The HP3245 generates the sinusoidal/square input of 20 V , and the signal reference for the sampler. The sampling frequency was the same that the input signal (f,=f,) and its values were 100 Hz, 1 kHz and 10 kHz. The duty cycle for the sampling signal was 10%. The sampling instant was at nT/4. The injected current was monitored by the drop in voltage across a 10 resistor in series with an injecting wire, by means of a portable oscilloscope (Tektronix THS-71 OE).
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to analyze the effect of capacitive and inductive interference, the measurements described in tables 1, 2 and 3, were performed.
Capacitive interference increases in value if coupled to a high-impedance circuit. In order to demonstrate this effect, a variable resistor was connected to the end of two twisted cables. The potential detected was proportional to that resistor values. At 10 kHz and by sampling at nT/4 of the injected signal, 141 mV were detected for a sinusoidal waveform and only 14 mV for a square waveform. Capacitive coupling increased with frequency and with cable length. Inductive interference was minimal because the detecting wires were twisted.
If the area of the detecting circuit is increased and its terminals shortcircuited, capacitive interference is negligible (zero dependence) and inductive coupling predominates. This interference can be reduced by decreasing the signal frequency or by using square waveforms and sampling at the interval [T/4-T/2], because in this interval interference has disminished. Table 1 shows the effect of inductive interference. It can be seen how the interference increases with frequency and that for a square waveform it is small even at high frequency. The injected current increases with the frequency because electrode impedance decreases. Interference by capacitive and inductive coupling results only when there is a change in the voltage or current in the injecting circuit. For a sinusoidal signal, this means the entire waveform except at maxima and minima. For a square signal, however, interference will result only during transistion times. Hence, by sampling at nT/4 or a bit later the effect of the interference will disappear (Fig. 6 ). Table 2 shows the dc demodulated voltage V, and the injected current with sinusoidal and squarre waveforms at frequencies 1 kHz and 10 kHz when the detector was connected to electrodes M and N. In this case there was both capacitive and inductive interference and they increased with frequency. However, when using square waveforms the detected voltage was similar, which confirms our predictions that sampling in the flat zone of the square waveforms, minimizes thle effect of interference. When using sinusoidal waveforms, the voltage detected changed by 91 %. If the detecting cables were twisted, interference reduced because the distance between detecting wires and injecting wires increases and the area of the detecting circuit is much smaller. The results are shown in Table 3 . V. CONCLUSIONS This work shows that capacitive and inductive interference in subsurface resistivity measurements result in gross errors when using sinusoidal signals.
In order to minimize capacitive coupling, the receiver wires and the transmitter electrodes and wires should be placed well apart, particularly in a wet (conductive) environment. Inductive coupling can be avoided by reducing the area of the detecting circuit by twisting the detecting cables.
However, interference can be reduced regardless of cable and electrode position by using square waveforms and synchronous sampling rather than sinusoidal waveforms and homodyne detection. This is because synchronous sampling allows to take samples in the interval [T/4-T/2], when the effect of interference has disappeared.
